 Interested in helping?

If you would like to find out more about USSA, or if you would like to donate or help to grant the wishes of terminally ill and disabled children you may contact Bridgid O'Donoghue, President, United Special Sportsmen Alliance at (715) 884-2256. You can also reach her by e-mail at biotec@tds.net.

For more information about USSA and the programs offered to terminally ill and disabled children, visit their website at http://www.deerfood.com/ussa.htm

Ryan and his fishing buddy Jack Freehill take a short break from casting and reeling to smile for the camera. Jack was very impressed with how well Ryan knew how to fish.

Ryan takes a shot at being a cameraman with the help of Babe Winkelman Productions cameraman Nate Burg. Ryan loves taking pictures almost as much as fishing!